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REDEI is a company born out of passion and expertise in the renewable energy sector. 

This Australian company was founded in 2019 by the directors of Renewable Energy 

Alliance Ltd (REA). Those directors were also responsible for the set up and devel-

opment of other successful businesses, the most well known being EcoPower Group 

EPG) and Magefekt. For many years EPG has successfully designed and installed 

medium to large on and off grid solar power systems. Magefekt as an R&D and solutions 

engineering based company have developed their unique Tardis range of Lithium Iron 

Phosphate batteries and energy storage systems. Today, REDEI manufactures both 

its own batteries plus Tardis batteries under licence. It also esigns, builds and installs 

it own ‘Avantess’range of unique power storage systems as well as meeting customer 

energyrequirements by integrating innovative ‘state of the art’ power systems to existing 

conventional systems such as mains grid connection and diesel generator installa-

tions. REDEI's skilled team of designers and installers can provide our customers with 

costeffective,easy to maintain & fit for purpose energy solutions. We engage industry 

expertswithin the group, backed up by experienced project management to ensure a 

costeffectivesolution is integrated into your business or project with minimal disruption. 

REDEI's network of suppliers gives customers access to competitive quality compo-

nentsand reliable system solutions for their energy needs. Local support is critical to 

ensure a REDEI installed system is reliable. Our people are knowledgeable, local and 

accessible. As a local comp any operating out of Australia, we offer ongoing planned 

maintenance by trained and qualified local personnel. Our company's success will be 

measured by providing our customers with a cost-effective solution while delivering on 

our promise of providing innovative technology and superior ongoing service. Through 

strong leadership and innovation REDEI will strive to maintain a leadership position in 

the renewable industry sector.
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VISION MISSION
AND VALUES

VISION

Excellance in renewable energy
design, engineering and integration. 

MISSION

We achieve our vision by:

• Pursuing excellence in everything we do.

• Working with our partners with expert knowledge, innovative solution and 

support systems to meet and exceed customer expectations.

• Designing, engineering, manufacturing and integrating high quality, fit for 

purpose, renewable energy solutions in a timely manner.
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REDEI has leading industry designers, engineers 
& project managers as well as a broader net-
work of like-minded industry professionals and 
suppliers to ensure expertly tailored solutions 
are offered to our customers. Innovative design 
and project delivery is backed by our local office 
in Melbourne where our company directors are 
based and local employment is sourced. 

COMPANY MANAGEMENT 
FOUNDERS & DIRECTORS 
Max Coulthard 
Daniel Jung
Ross Shaw
David Treanor

SUPPLY PARTNERSHIP NETWORK

Clean Technology Partners Engineering & Design, Australia

Victron Energy                OEM Manufacturer 

Selectronic   OEM Manufacturer, Australia

Verdia    Project financing 

HID Australia   Product engineering, Australia/Germany

GreenSync   Software & Technology developer, Australia

Enerdrive   OEM Manufacturer

Thermoshield   Manufacturer of heat reflective coatings

WORKPLACE HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGEMENT

REDEI is committed to providing:

• a safe workplace for its employees and con-
tractors
• a  safety focused work culture  with an under-
lying  goal of ZERO HARM 

To achieve the above goals REDEI has imple-
mented industry leading Safety Management 
Systems (SMS). All employees and sub-con-
tractors are required to be trained in our SMS’s 
and prior to the commencement of any on-site 
activities and be fully compliant through site 
induction programs, daily toolbox meetings, 
safe work method statements (SWMS) and job 
safety and environment assessments (JSEA).

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS Site safety is regularly audited to ensure 
compliance and where necessary corrective 
actions implemented to ensure the ongoing
safety of our employees and contractors.
We have adopted a certified safety system that 
is approved to ISO14001:2004.

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
REDEI is sensitive for the need to integrate 
engineering solutions into the surrounding 
environment and communities.
REDEI will work with its clients and local 
stakeholders to ensure visual amenities are not 
compromised and the installation is compliant 
with ISO 14001 and any specific conditions 
required by local and statutory bodies.
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INDUSTRY STANDARDS & COMPLIANCE

• AS/NZS 3000 Wiring Rules
• AS/NZS 3008.1 Electrical installations−Selection of cables
• AS/NZS 3439 Low-voltage switchgear and control gear assemblies
• AS/NZS 3017 Electrical installations—Verification guidelines
• AS 4777 Grid connection of inverter energy systems via inverters
• AS/NZS 5033 Installation of photovoltaic (PV) arrays
• AS 3013 Electrical installations—wiring systems for specific applications
• AS/NZS 1768 Lightning protection
• AS 2184 Moulded-case circuit-breakers for rated voltages up to and including 600 V
• AS 3111 Miniature overcurrent circuit-breakers
• AS 60044 Instrument transformers—Current transformers
• AS 60947 Low-voltage switchgear and control gear
• AS/NZS 3947 Low-voltage switchgear and control gear
• AS 60269 Low-voltage fuses
• AS/NZS 3133 Air break switches
• AS/NZS 3100 General requirements for electrical equipment
• IEC 60364-4-43 Electrical installations of buildings: Protection against overcurrent
• AS/NZS 4251 Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) - Generic emission standard - Res-
idential,
commercial and light industry
• AS/NZS 3080 Telecommunications installations - Integrated telecommunications 
cabling
systems for commercial premises
• AS 3084/3085 Telecommunications installations - Telecommunications pathways and 
spaces
for commercial buildings
• CEC SPS Clean Energy Council Standalone Power Systems Installation Requirements

The REDEI recognises “Quality In Design” being fundamental in delivering a 
compliant fit for purpose installation. Our designs as a minimum comply with ISO 
9001:2008. Individual quality plans are developed for each project and cover 
all aspects of administration, management, work methods, document control, 
inspection and test and start up. Our quality  systems are continually subjected to 
continuous improvement initiates and ideas from our team.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

VALUE ENGINEERING
Our team is focused on offering our customers innovative 
solutions to their energy requirements. We recognise that 
successful project implementation can only be realised  
through engagement and commitment of stakeholders 
and end users.
Successful implementation and ownership by the end 
user will be realised through early consultation aimed at 
addressing issues such as:

•  Site assessments
• Material selection to meet local environmental and aesthetic requirements
•  Site integration of plant and equipment
•  A project management plan
•  Start-up procedures and site integration
•  End user training in standard operating procedures

CAPABILITIES
REDEI vision is to develop excellence in renewable energy project design, engi-
neering and integration.

To realise this vision REDEI will also strive to be a trusted business partner 
providing reliable and innovative technology to improve energy utilisation. 
We believe we can assist commercial, industry and government enterpris-
es improve profitability by reducing operating costs in market segments
including but not limited to;

•  Resorts
•  Government authorities and utilities
•  Manufacturing and retailers
•  Light industry
•  Remote Telecommunications
•  Power Authorities

The household sector is also catered for via specific tailored solutions to 
help reduce their carbon footprint.
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DESIGN & SERVICES

REDEI can provide the necessary resources to com-
plete feasibility studies, detailed engineering design, 
project management, installation and ongoing local-
ly based maintenance and support. Our in-house 
engineering & partners, have an enviable reputa-
tion as specialists in system design and integration. 
Our partnerships ensure we deliver a cost effective, 
whole of life energy solutions to our customers.
Our ongoing technical knowledge is complemented 
by our involvement in industry related committees 
and organisations.
The following is a list of organisations we are in-
volved with;

• Clean Energy Council of Australia accredited
• Australian Solar Council
• Energy Storage Council Member
• Australian Institute of Energy

Our services include all facets of renewable power 
system installations:

• Stand Alone/Remote area Power Systems
• Grid connected solar for Business
• Hybrid power systems
• Embedded Networks
• Micro/mini grids
• Wind
• Micro Hydro
• Energy efficiency including peak shaving and arbi-
trage
• Battery storage
• System monitoring and control
• System maintenance

CLIENT SERVICES / MAINTENANCE

REDEI can offer whole of life support to its cus-
tomers once the initial capital investment is made 
by the client. Cost effective ongoing preventative 
maintenance and breakdown support can be tai-
lored to meet the end users requirements.
Our services include:

• Power System maintenance through our tailored  
  programmed maintenance schedules
• Remote access monitoring and control
• 24-hour emergency services made possible by 
 our local presence and highly qualified and trained 
 staff
• Energy usage analysis

IMPLEMENTATION & INTEGRATION

REDEI recognises the critical nature of providing a 
seamless transition from conventional power system 
to a Renewable energy system. The successful transi-
tion can only be achieved by utilising industry experts 
in the design, construction and then backed up by 
professional project management to ensure a smooth 
transition to the new Renewable energy system.

PROJECT LISTING & REFERENCE
The following is a list of studies and projects undertak-
en by REDEI and its partners demonstrating our com-
bined competencies.
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PROJECT CUSTOMER

Feasibility study and install of four no. remote area power systems
Energy Safe Victoria Victo-
rian Government

Detailed design for multiple 500kW grid connected sites on commercial buildings across Victoria Suncorp Group

Consult, design and installation of residential and commercial solar and Tardis Lithium Iron Phosphate (LFP) battery powered sewer pressure pod 
systems

South East Water
2015 – 2017 and on-going

Detailed design for 100kW install at Melbourne University Melbourne University

Detailed design for multiple large scale grid connected sites (500-990kW) IKEA

Detailed design for large scale Off-Grid power systems for island resorts in Fiji (1000kWhr, 400kW solar array) Fiji resort

100kW ground mounted solar array and 3 no. dual axis solar trackers (install partners) 
Large manufacturing com-
pany, Regional Victoria

10kW grid connected solar bus shelter (CEC award winner 2014) 
OLSC primary School Mel-
bourne

35kW grid connected solar on a nursing home Abbey Field Nursing home

30kW grid connected solar on a multi-story residential housing development Crema Constructions

30kW grid connected solar on a multi-story residential housing development Grollo constructions

Micro Off-grid power system for an ECO lodge powering 3 sites from one central position (CEC award winner 2014) Eco Lodges Lorne

5kW Off-grid power system to a residential house Sunpower design

3.5kW Off-grid power system to a residential house using Tardis Lithium Iron Phosphate batteries 2017 Hastings Victoria

5kW Hybrid power system to a residential house using Tardis Lithium Iron Phosphate batteries 2017 Mornington,Victoria

15kW grid connected micro-inverter install to commercial office building 60L building Melbourne

Over 6000 residential grid connected solar systems Victoria

75kW grid connected solar install on 3 separate buildings on new train stations
Victorian Government / 
Leighton

Multiple grid connected installs at local government buildings ranging from 10-30kW Maribyrnong City Council

45kW grid connected install across 3 different buildings on a new student accommodation development Deakin University, Geelong

50kW solar wall on M80 freeway in Melbourne (design & install) Victorian Government

60kW grid connected solar system at MPR (Melbourne tennis complex) Melbourne tennis complex

100kW grid connected solar system on a commercial office space adjacent to a busy domestic airport
Simplot Australia Head of-
fice, Victoria

Feasibility report for large scale Hybrid energy storage power system for commercial complex (550kWhr, 350kW solar array) Commercial building QLD

Design and install several caravan solar and Tardis LFP battery storage systems 2016 and on-going

Design and delivery of a 40kWp solar & 40kWh energy storage system to run a fresh water treatment plant in Yackandandah North East Water - 2017

Installation partner and project manager for a 550kWp grid connected commercial rooftop installation on a new sports stadium 2018 Melbourne Sports Stadium

Design and delivery of a 65kWp solar & 150kWh energy storage system to a Dairy in South Gippsland Loughridge Farm – 2018
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PROJECT CUSTOMER

Installation partner and project manager for a 100kWp solar carpark structure for LaTrobe University
LaTrobe University Wodonga 
- 2018

Installation partner and project manager for a 450kWp grid connected commercial rooftop installation for a manufacturing business Elsum engineering - 2018

Turnkey design, supply and install of 50kWp roof mount PV and 150kWh containerized BESS system at Bennmara Station, NT
Cleveland Agriculture / Green-
lands - 2019

Turnkey design, supply and install of 65kWp Ground Mount PV and 200kWh containerized BESS system at Rockhampton Downs Station, NT
Cleveland Agriculture / Green-
lands - 2019

Design and delivery of 15 Avantess Cabinets to power the lighting and CCTV requirements for 3 parks in the City of Broken Hill using REDEI LFP batteries. 
City of Broken Hill Council - 
2019

10kWh Battery Storage unit and 3kWp Solar installation at Healesville Sanctuary 
Healesville Sanctuary for Zoos 
Victoria - 2019

Design and supply of grid connected bore pumping system (Solar ready) in Somerset, Tasmania. Greenlands - 2019/2020

Design, supply and commission of Solar Bore Pumping drive and control system - 45kW & 18.5kW bore and boost pump for WA Potato Farm. Greenlands - 2020

Design, supply and Installation of 3 Avantess Classic, 10kWh battery energy storage system using REDEI LFP Batteries
Jigsaw Farms Hamilton Project/
Going Solar - 2019

Australian Army/GEO Science remote site installation SA - Containerised Army Office with stand alone Avantess Classic BESS system using Tardis LFP batteries.
Australian Army/GEO Science /
Black Stump - 2018

Design and supply of pole mounted Avantess Compact and Solar, for stand alone data logger system, for level crossing removal project VIC. Middy’s - 2019

Mechanical and electrical installation of 240kW roof mounted Solar for Woolworths Woolworths/Solgen - 2019

Design, supply and install a 24kW 50kWh Solar BESS system on 2phase Swirl at St Andrews, Vic Kennels -2018

Mechanical and electrical installation of 188kW roof mounted solar for Nightingale Bros Orchards, VIC. 
Nightingale Bros Orchards/ 
Todae Solar - 2019

Mechanical and electrical installation of 452kW roof mounted solar for Mullum Mullum Sporting Complex in Donvale
Manningham Council/ Todae 
Solar - 2017/2018

Supplied and installed 14 battery energy storage systems for AusNet Services residential mini-grid trial at Mooroolbark Victoria. AusNet minigrid - 2017

Installation of ten (10) roof top solar projects at Coles Supermarkets throughout Victoria including Bairnsdale, Cowes, Berwick, Balwyn North, Drysdale, Moe, Sey-
mour, Middle Camberwell, Geelong West, Echuca

Coles/ Todae Solar - 2019/2020

Supply and install 400A submain with 80 mtr underground cable to new DB and 250A submain with 100mtr underground cable to new DB and refrigeration unit for 
Noisette Bakery Dandenong

Monk Bros/Noisette Bakery - 
2019

Telstra vehicle fleet supply of mobile energy storage Redei power box 1000 and 2000 watt units incorporating Redei LFP batteries, and DC distribution boxes. On-going supply. Telstra - 2020

Installation and commissioning of ground mount solar systems from 50kWp to 165kWp size for nine (9) water treatment plants. All sites completed in only 3 months
Goulburn Valley Water / Solgen 
Energy - 2020

Turnkey design, supply, install of a 80kWp 45kWh Solar and BESS Hybrid system for Dairy with 2 phase SWER Jelbart Dairy - 2020

Installation and commissioning of Powercor metering cabinets at three (3) Goulburn Valley water treatment plants 
Goulburn Valley Water / Solgen 
Energy - 2020
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REDEI designed a custom system for North East Water in
Yackandandah.

The system supplies power to the pumping station that sup-
plies water to the entire town.

Once installed, the remote monitoring service highlighted 
that the system was previously having regular brownouts, but 
that the new REDEI system now ensures the pump is always 
working and no longer stops due to brown outs.

NORTH EAST WATER
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REDEI has recently installed a customised 3 door 
Avantess Grande cabinet for Tall Trees.

Located in Balnarring on Melbourne Mornington 
Peninsular, Tall Trees is a wholesale Nursery provid-
ing landscaping supplies for greater Melbourne.

TALL TREES
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REDEI work with South East Water is exhibited in a project 
for Parks Victoria in Portsea and Koonya. Both sites had a 
system installed using the Avantess Compact cabinets and 
run the pump system to facilitate the toilet flushing for the 
parks public toilets.

SOUTH EAST WATER
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HEALESVILLE SANCTUARY

REDEI’s work for Healesville Sanctuary and Zoos Vic-
toria provided a system that powered the lights and 
electricity for the cabin within Healesville sanctuary. 
The cabin is rented out to the public, and the stand 
alone system allows the house to have its own power 
supply, adding to the charm of the off grid house, while 
also offering visitors creature comforts for their stay.
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Recently REDEI has undertaken a large scale renewable en-
ergy project in two remote sites at the Barkly Tablelands in 
NT, Benmara and Rockhampton Downs stations. Both sites 
include REDEI custom designed and assembled insulated 
Battery Energy storage systems (BESS) containers with 
air-conditioners. The 150kWh and 200kWh BESS system 
is integrated with 50kWp and 65kWp Solar PV to provide 
standalone power providing 80% reduction in Diesel Gener-
ator usage.

Each containerised system has generator/mains grid pow-
er input and were delivered and installed by REDEI installers 
and engineers.

These custom systems have been installed with remote mon-
itoring service and fault rectification is now possible through 
the installation of remote access software.

ROCKHAMPTON AND BENMARA
STATIONS
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GOULBURN VALLEY WATER
Redei Ecopower were contracted by Solgen Energy 
Pty Ltd to install and commission the electrical scope 
for 9 sites at Goulburn Valley Water. All nine sites were 
installed and commissioned in 3 months (April to June 
2020) by REDEI Ecopower to high client satisfaction 
for REDEI’s expertise and professional approach and 
ability to complete the works in such a short timeframe. 

Site Solar Size Solar installation

Broadford WMF, Broadford 115.2kWp Fixed tilt - Ground

Cobram WTP - Churr St., Cobram, VIC 45.6kWp Roof 

Kilmore WTP - South Mountain Rd., Clonbinare 50.4kWp Fixed tilt - Ground

Kyabram WTP - Union St., Kyabram 50.4kWp Fixed tilt - Ground

Numurkah WTP - Okanes Road, Numurkah 110.4kWp Fixed tilt - Ground

Shepparton No.5 PS, Wanganui Rd, Shepparton 165.6kWp Fixed tilt - Ground

Shepparton OC - Florence St., Shepparton 110.4kWp Fixed tilt - Ground

Shepparton WTP - Welsford St., Shepparton 148kWp Fixed tilt - Ground

Tongala WTP - Hendersen St., Tongala 50.4kWp Fixed tilt - Ground
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Recently REDEI has completed the installation of ten (10) 
roof top solar projects at Coles Supermarkets through-
out Victoria, including Bairnsdale, Cowes, Berwick, Balwyn 
North, Drysdale, Moe, Seymour, Middle Camberwell, Geelong 
West, Echuca.

These systems were mainly 100kWp Solar systems at each 
store. Coles have been very satisfied with the standard of 
REDEI’s expertise in delivering these systems to their exact-
ing standards.

COLES STORES


